The Bureau of Behavioral Support, Developmental Disabilities Supports Division Presents:

Risk Management Strategies
Presented by
Jason Buckles, PhD, LPCC

March 9, 2021       9 AM – 1 PM
OR
June 2, 2021       12 - 4 PM

Livestream

This course satisfies the mandatory training requirement for BSCs on Risk Management Strategies for Individuals with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities who have sexually inappropriate or offending behaviors. Topics discussed include the history & rationale of the preliminary risk screening process, what is meant by the term "risk management" in the context of sexual concerns, how the process works, how the process helps teams better understand individual risks, what teams can do to avoid common mistakes when facing risk situations, & strategies to improve the quality of the person’s life.

This is a required training (one time only) for Behavior Support Consultants.
To attend, you must register at CDD:

https://ddsdtrain.cdd.unm.edu/Calendar.aspx

Contact: Christina Baca, Project Manager, New Mexico Waiver Training Hub, CDD-NMWaiverTrainingHub@salud.unm.edu, 505-249-9440 (cell), 505-272-0286 (office), with any CDD training sign up concerns, difficulty obtaining training verifications or autogenerated certificates.
3.5 CEUs available for licensed clinicians

This class will be presented on the WebEx platform. You must use the link to connect; PLEASE DO NOT CALL IN BY PHONE.

Here is what you will need for this course:

- Computer/tablet/phone with audio and video
  - Make sure the computer camera works; you must be onscreen and engaged the entire class to get credit
  - Make sure the speakers work
  - Make sure the microphone works (turn on in the beginning and then put on mute when not talking)
  - Make sure your CDD profile has your email for updates, changes, verifications and certificates.
  - Be sure to check your email the day of the training for any updates or changes

The “room” will open about 15 minutes early for those who want to check in and test equipment. **Please be on time**, you must attend the entire training beginning to end to receive credit and CEU’s for the course.

In order to get credit for this training, you will be required to remain on screen the entire class, so please make sure you have a camera and microphone that work.

Technical difficulties and connectivity issues will need to be addressed with your agency HR administrators and CDD training coordinator prior to taking the course.

We look forward to seeing you!